
The Smoking Guns 

For almost two years a guilty Nixon, aided, abetted, egged-on, field-marshalled 

and pepped up by a staff that shared a variety o his guilts had fought a roar-guard 

action.He had es aped impeacheent. He had escaped such more, depending on the time. 

At the beginning, based entirely on the lie that for two years, until this writing, was 

unexposed, he escaped any retribution of any kind. He was re-elected by a sensational 

margin in popular votes. e woe Iii every state except Naseassachussetts and the 1)ostriot 

of Coeumbia. Hn did such ebtter than his zarty, from which he had virtually divorced 

himself. 

In this excleytional aceonplishnent n.de possible only by the abideation of all 

the institutecne we believe protect society he added a new word to the langueee, 

"stonewalling." it does not have the connotation school children give the nicknare of 

the Civil War general who stood and fought lice a stone wall stands and resists. It 

(totes from eixon'u to o, the meaning zivin to a cosbination of dishonesties and 

dte determination bee:mind wits lies that were only too often criminal lie, rjury, 

and of 11:ich ehnoe responsible for teeee lies, :;lier they ,:iere crininal, also orvil 

criainals, havine suborned per jury. 

The Nixon gangcouldnet eveu tell thu truth with their lingo for pretending to, 

"hangout." Would thy go he bLugout route,' they would sometimes ask each other, for 

all the world as though they dared tell any appreciable part of the truth. In this 

they neant make the pretenee of telling the truth but letter lies that sounded like 

. trtth blended. witl a little distorted fact "hang out" an  anti be seen. Amxteaxxasedelemga 

His own tepee has that it was not long before Nixon and eollpany decided it was toe late 

to "take the hangout route." As they used the prhase it is a rough equivalent of 

indecent expoeure. 
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That his ultheete fall - he re simed August 8, 1974 - took so long is aa, condemna- 

tion of all the eretections of scoeity for their combined ieadequecies and failure 

as it is an endorseeent of the one quality in which Nixon could really beast accomplish- 

meat and achievement, the black arts and dishonesties. 

As his entine life was built upon nothing by comeeteeee in crookedness and the 

assortment of dishonesties which injected hie into and enabled his to rise is poli- 

tical life, so also was his survival in the Presidency entirely attributable to the 

most coeelete lack of non-science and scruple ever come to light about any Americal 

political figure. 

The most coeerehehsible eroof of this is in those very trensoripte, cooked 

and crooked ao they were, of his own tapes, the smallest fraction of which only cars 

to light. No man has eves been as thoroughly selfecondenned. 

Excel e as Nixon did in all that is condemnable in a man and a public figure, 

his two years of =impeachment would have been week impossib):. if he had not surrounded 

himself with a collection of the like-elected who shared his deternination and because, 
• 

in varying degrees, they bename Heart of his catalogue of crimes and each had thc 

xompulaion to stand by hie not only in loyalty but froe need, the need to excnpe jell. 

One of the pervading qualities, other than dishonesty, of this gang he eollected 

is that 7eithout notable excr_eL.eon they all believed in an authoritarian ecoeity with 

him their substitute for and equivalent of der fuehrer. It was eore than the equivalent 

of a monarchy. it was ranch closer to an American variant of fasciae, as such as law, 

practise and the United renistanee they met permitted. Conernes would enact laws and • 

Nixon and his rang would violate them with impunity. For oech illegality he had a high—

blown description that converted it into what his following could conaider principle. 

limey would be voted for the needs of the poor and he would not peruit it to he sent 

in the interest of the economy while he personally raided the Treasury as it had neeer 

before been done. W.e  spent more is needless trabel, as thouth to escape the ghosts he 

saw in the White Mouse, than it would have cost to build rainy sehools, schools that 

were ad built. He demanded and got new airpanns and helicopters for which there was 
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AO need. Not even to escalle ti-p? ghosts of presidents pnnt did he need this aviation. 

It was rere indulgence of authoritarian whim. He was a dictator arid anything he wanted 

was his merely because he was a dictator, 

The tapes reveler that he and his gaud ref !,.rred to his not as the President but 

in terms of the insttiution, the Presidency. This sick man, this crook, this iculkItyJtmr 

baakrupter of a wealthy land, this incompetent who presided over dieasters that will 

linger for 2reare, this nan whose only accompliehmente are the direct result of his 

stopping making what wag possible imposnible, became in his mind and in ikalxmixttepT  

the nindoof the felons of greater or lesser felonrty pith whom he surrounded himself 

the symbol of the national heritage and it is by this concept that he am: they were 

able to avoid facing the evil they initiated, perpotuated and shared, 

It wPs all so sick, so authoritarian, so anti—Anerican. And costly far 5.'1-to 

the future, if not in per7etuity. 

It was }1r)s:uibit cause even the brave were cowards, because all the protective 

mechanisms failed. 

When in the end he fell — still unimpeached — it was his own doing, the 

inevitable consequence of his own criminality, his own lies, his own lack of real 

competence. 

His won insecurity, too. Were heft a man who could never bring himself to let 

himself reoowaiee that he could err, were he not the creature of this sickness of the 

mind that demanded of him that he constantly assure himself that he really was 

something, he had an alternative and he might well have pulled it off. 

But he was insecure, he did fear, and he did not dare take the risk all rleasures, 

all polls, told his wan a safe risk. 'f he had told any acceptable but severely limited 

part of the trtth to begin lth he could have gotten away with it. 

Ifhe had tkane taken the "hangout route" and sad. slight confessions with 

r%;rot he could have gotten away with it. He  'stonewalled" and in the end he was up 

against that wall. 

It took a long time. Many factors and people contributed to it. The trigger, the 

single adt oP person of most consequence in it may never be identified. Itsay be 
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that is McCord had not cone to believe his own lawyer was screwing hie and .art of a 

plot to blamehis beloved CIA for Nixon's crimes hcCord would not hive written the 

lette,. to Judge :Arica that was a hole 	Lixont e stone wall. it is evee more probable 

that if 1.ixon were not the cannibal he and his eloser advisers were eed had eatdecided 

to sacrifice John Deaa there eight have been a different end.. John bean  told e story 

that was truthful if ieeoeplete and did hold up and did Unit the ability oc political 

cceerds to be as cowardly as they hhd been. 

The irnoy here is that the earlier Nixon had coneemed the earlier Republicees 

as cannibals for co sunine themeelves when they dot enueht in more minor ceookedness, 

the eetty scandals of the Misumhower adninistrations, those fancy coats and paid-for 

hotel rooms. Yet he did it himself, for all the eorld ae though he expected the ran he 

had been frendetg from the very first to go quietly and contentedly to the slaughter. 

It is only when Dean had no alternative, facing salughter or confession, that he started 

that marathon confesoion/oeposure that, little as it accomplished end little new that 

it brought to light, eave the Senate Watereate committee not .alternative, either. It 

had to explore those of Dean's charges that had been leaked already, those he mad* 

to it. As we have seen, this was far from all he could have said. Other Senate and 

Rouse coeulttees suppressed other of his not unwilling confessions. 

This steeeige sickness, the need to feel, that he was sonebody and that the whole 

world w& wrong while he was right that he was beset only by enemies and a coneimunc 

greed are what in the end did Nixon in. 

There i8 this Azeriform monarchical view of the president, whowever ho Ley bat  

that keeps the press from calling him a crook if he is a crook And ?lever rerembers its 

own exposure of his crookedness when the people vote. Nixon has a clear public record 

of dishonesty with money, had it all his life, and it figured not at all in all the 

exposures off The Wtereate. Re robbed the Treasury regularly. Me violated the law to 

keep the gifts that belonged to the nation that were given to hie and his family only 

be cause he was President. Maxine Cheshire in The Washington Poet of September 22 and 23, 

1874, had two lengthy and detailed exposures eapkaainiec the treasure is jewels alone 

that evaaafter ho was forced out Nixon was trying to steal, with the suppirt of his owe 
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appointees still in office who wtosted interpretations of the law so such that 

the Gel:meal Strvicee Administrator, much Scott's gift to the public =Tice, ruled 

that oven the list of what Niaoft wee trying to heist wac layon's personal property! 

His grectl. ruined Nixon where the forces of honesty and decency lacked the courage* 

There never was any real inveetigatioa. kuc:: of what could not be avoided was 

aupereseed. hith ma min exrerienee, thin extended even to court records, public evideace, 

what the law calls "public information." These who might have had the courage and gavo 

ample indication of it, were foiled off to begin with. The House Barking and Currency 

Committee was frustrated by Niaon operatione, as confessioes and evidence before the 

Senate Watergate Xonaittee ',roved. Until there could be a dartieredoextim Senate decision 

on a special." inveatiaation, Senator. Edward M. (Teddy) Kennedy and his administrative 

pfactises suboommittemonixthm limited by a small staff" and no special appropriation, 

did keep a small .-immestigation going, a sword over Nixon's head. Either or both, had 

the ultieato invemtihation been theirs, might have done a ire thorough job. 

Probably the but job sad by far the best exposure wee by the Nouse Judiciary 

Committee when it finally, for all the unwieldineee of its 38 members, got around to 

considering Nixon's impeachment. Yet it slaver  conducted. 	investigation!It had a 

large aparopriation, a large staff, it worked hard and well, but all it did was assemble 

and make a ease of what had been done by other plus aceling rore evidence froa Nixon. 

lead this in where his greed did him in. 

When the first special prosecutor had sogubt evidence frue Nixon's stash of it, 

NUM fired him. It was called "The Saturday Night Massacre" of October 1973. The 

strong reaction against it hurt Nixon miahtilu, but he survives.. After this, howver, 

*obody dared not press for this tame evidence becaese he who did not sacrificed himself. 
/ 

imeon Kaworski, the second /special! prosecutor, and the House. Judiciary Vomaittee, both 

subpenaed Mt those of N4onin tepee they could arose in court they required IN and xxxr 

were entitled to as a. Matter of law. 

Why were those tapes around to be subject to subpena? /; 

Greed, Nixo04 peed, They were to be his testimonial to hissilf, the record he 

would corrupt nOwnrits into a record of his greatness and sell for millions. 



id,torallY  millions in dollars plus the oomfor
t to the sick mind, the ne=ed to feel 

unearned groatnees. 

Alto- his espreeadonted diograce. Nixon .1,)11rA up with Irving Leen,- as his literary 

*wig aamot. -oozar exeouted the bidding for Nixon's story
- for all the world as though 

ono could espeot honosty or confession from him -
 at 12,000,000. The newepepers are 

full of this 	
_ 

Only axe a oan consumed by hio own creed would no
t have destroyed all those tapes 

rather than leave then around to becore the noo
se from which he would hang. But not Nixon! 

IL: kept on taaking yore. taros The machine ran, t
he microphones were activated by sound 

so they masa& would miss no singlo word, and all 
his conspiracies after the facto  after 

his socond-rtroey mon ware mallet, also mould be 
captured on tape. 

Yhen he reoognised that these tapes held proof
 of gal* 	 wore , sore of these 	erased. 

Others just disepposmoi. 

It was aol so oroey! But so .,'.o Nixon, otherw
ise all would have been different. 

Imagine a mind so sits_ it ould pr000rvy t
he sample we have quoted of only that 

then 

minusculo protion of then* toaes that Nixon, by t
he being Jrooned to tho wall, had to 

rolosse the end of ooril, 1974! 

Nixon wasn't even a good crook. k  tried to steal everything. ide didn't have the 

sense tx of a comon street criminal whose s
urvival instinot tells him to trop the boodle 

when it olowo him down, can mass his casture. 

So, incriminating as tho crooked versions of the 
tapes Nixon released were, there 

was still more and benauee he had not destroyed_ t
hem all to begin Leith more than onough 

remined after the mysterious ftsaponarances and It
he unexplained erasures to bo what in 

the Mouse InTeacheort inquiry cane to be called "
the smoking gun." Those who stood by 

in his hand 

Nixon, their political futures demanding it, also
 domanded a 'smoking gue/ao proof of 

his crimo. 

His goeed and popular revulsion and the minimum s
urvival noodo of all otherso  

including 	.Supreme Court he dominated 
by having appointed four of its mine noshors, 

ekimieated any alternative to exposure. Not full 
exposure, but enough. AsaLa he was forced, 

as he had been the end of April, to make the initial release himself to d
iminsih the 
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impact of what was yet to cone. Staggering as was the little he let out, it was isor 

than enough to foreest greater sensations to come, toeliminatr: what support he 

still had left in the House and Senate, and to give him no choice but resignation. 

If he had not quit he'd have b-:Ps. tried awn convicted and the prsocts of his then 
no 

adain-1 fir:.-t to the 2ixstis long list of evils in which he was first amoag president* 

..ths first pr3ident jailed - would have been more probable. 

The develow,:nts that led to the end probably started eebruary 25.1974, when 

the Mouse Judiciary Ucraritted nade formal demand for tapes of 42 conversations. The 
• 

prosecutor who asks for ovidenee for a grand jury is bound by secrecy. The House 

was conducting an investii:atiou L ipUblic. 	rat that if the House obtained the 

to ea their content wouia become public. That in tim glant 	s 	 "lease 

of his DI perfuued versions. 

jut than tha zrand jury wanted more. Nixon resisted. The issue went to the 

Supreme Court. ,3y this time few-,r than one in four lincricans would record thanseives in 

the pals as in any suport of the President so overwhelm-hey re-elected. If Nixon had 

not obeyed the Supreme Court he would, without questiva, have been itpesched* narrowing 

his options ana whether or not ending in his going to jail, ending all tle emolumnts 

lavished on past presidents, an' annual fortune. 

There would have been an uproar without precedent if the Supreme Wart had .wot 

ruled t,  ,e evil lide had to be delivered. it in fact voted, unanomously against Nixon. 

Acc/3  (A1-, fitrfr) 

With no alternative; to delivering what wqs ordered to the grand jury, wham it 

would ro e sin Secret only until the firc,t trials, then le s6 than two months awn', Nixon 

had to run another risk, making some of this cNid9ncepablic in the hope that he could 

get away with another of his endless lies. 

It failed, 

Ordinarily what he was forfeed to release, which is ntr frog what was sure tc 

emerge in the end, would have required the rewriting of a book like this. 

4o president had river so thoroughly condemned himself, ho President had ever 

so completely Proven himsolf a lair and a man without character and a cria-61.70 27r7. 
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thee the internal evidence proved crookedness. The release, »resented as complete, 

was incomplete. The number of eaeee of transcript could not possibly account for the 

elapsed time. 

All of The Watergate sad all the suffering and all the future suffering arR 

an Anerifora fable of The Enoeroest  Cletipa, The touble is that in all of societies  

mechaeisms for its on protection there was no little hoy to cry "'eked!" 

The last Nixon release 4as indeed a "smokime gum." 

The fiction is that there was no smoking gun until that release. 

It 5.3 fiction. Me/se as it can be. The evidence was there al the time. Only 

nobody had the guts to face it. 

There wae terror in the land, all those with real irflnence terrified. The 

fear was of the people, a false aad defeeatory ellegatioe that revelation of th( truth 

somehow would be beyond the tolerence of the people. 

it was, of eour. ee, Emse eee. littler was -it the excuse for the fear of those who 

had and failed to use the power they require to ere serve e dmeent lead honest society. 

The people were not afraid. There was no aced to conceive them as or treat them 

as children. This was; 'Ihe exteee of those whose two ream of Gbeimtiot vvie tvo years 

sore of Nixon one the countless added years of the national harvesting bf throne 

thorns it inevitubly means. 

In 200 years there is no energeecy to which the people have not risen, nose they 

did not le et. This is the Aserican tradition. Soldiers who fought the Revolution 

eiaulteneouely eede they ways hoee and pleated crape so their fenines might survive. 

Anerieame then risked haegiag for principle. Even wrong ware the people fought. 

There is, in fact, no wogs of whoa this could not he true. But there acver wax 

any reason to feer the American people could not faee the realety of Nixon and The 

Watergate. 

This wee the copout of the abdicated leadership, not of the people. 

And because one of the points this book is intended to make is that in time of 

arises it is the national leadership not the people who fail, there is not only no 
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need to rewrite around the smoking gun, there is the need to let it bet seen that the 

smoking gun lies there all the tine. 

All that was hew was the inabi'itr of nation;11 lowlership IN all its fore to 

admit it Was there. This meant, really, that it was no longe- possible to pretend it 

was not thorn. It took the :Com of advittik; thie smoking gun had us ddenly ap.mared for 

the first timo sad lo! what had to be done Gould be done. 

by own mprk had been complsted to this point when long before the "smokinf gun" 

was aonitted i had had to lay it amide. The writing was draftA tazthtnximixtx 

throvh the 	 chapter ancl the itvestigatf.on needed had long since been cmpleted. 

ibsonarkxam:,thazdUntaeznExismamlamly i:xa=mesedmicabutxentriedzaktegmaxansasetesafx 

Brraizztixzmulia.vmraisgoaxgan 
cr-r.  

But I had had t* lay it aside for other worka a and have ben the volanter, unpaid 

inv4tigator for Ja 	Earl Ray, the untried accused R2388Silt of. Dr. Martin ,,uther 

King, Jr. Years of effort succeeded on June 3, whew the Supreme Court nnmx unheld 

the ordering of the Sixth Cirtuit Court of Aveals, in effect ordering a hf,7ring in 

federal district court to determinz: whether Ray would 	len last receive a trual. 

And thee on June 14 th-. Archivist of the Aited Stag=s finally capitulated after 

I had been fighting fur a suppressod "TOP SECRET" transerfpt of s=e executive session 

of the Warren Comv.ission. This tran!Alript and its nasty secrets about the non-inveatis. 

gitioa of the jFK aceassination had to be pusbli:lhed, as fast as possible. So, I bum 

writing WElTEliaai IV; TO1 SECRET jFILIWA6aN.ATION TRAIISCIZIPP the day aftc.r I received 

this transcript, Juht., 15. Not until the nornisi; of September 24 wns it possible to 

be 	p.,xt--. mN  oomeLltiou of the draft of this book. 

then it appeared to no that 	or the frosenti4ls of tell in the sordid 

story of The Watergate and how for so low;. EiXDA was ablo to escape jmpe?.shment is 

to make it tamer that this anokiag gun explanation of the nnd of Nixonld Presidency 

in a phoney. The evidence an all availab3e. Most of it had been published. What was 

was eusily obtained. And what I !art with ease obtained that had not been published 

remained unexposed after Mixon's tin fall in unprecedented discrace. 
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If thee is to be w kind of free and representative society its institutions 

must not only work they must work in tine. 

With gth* Watergate they did silt 	to vorl: until there ws, 	olternativo. 

They of ver worked  in tioo or with 07f6nicnow. All the ptotootiors of oocioty, from 

thy: pross to tht system of justice 1.ne. includln: the politicians, deooitc a few 

eXemill4ry oe!rfornannAus !Ailed and failed uttrly and dissatorously. 

Eld thi not bee the fact Nixon would mot have 	uninpeached. 

H 4 he not clures to Irowor and corropttbd aid mfo4o60. that power, hod h4-- not hold 

all of national life in hail to hiv ourv.7.7k1, there vould not hevo bPsn thy: lont; travail. 

The dispzt=eY to t1,41 economy inOrtaCKVIV&INECATIthblit is but one of thn unavoidable coots. 

The leas visible, instd.ious influftnoe on uolitical life is a terrible coat. 

Do the people have cause to halm fLith in the political trysteke 

Des klo 	 record in The Wataral,te justify faith in the political sustam? 

Ilben an Attcvtuay Goner can connit curious crimes and oncape any pl-nishrilcnt-

when he i in fact tied for his BubvIv-sive felonies by a fedF:ral jusje can there 

be any reason for popular trust in the working.; of whLt is called justice? 

Whent the administration of justios is contorted to protect the loarst criminality 

Ss the nation' history — and this Wate gete aubversion of all of rational life is the 

,,orst of pos:Dle orint,  because it cat the roota of natjonal life — i thcrc not 

;Ingo r-ason not to trust either the admieiotration of jiv tee or the governiunt of 

4hich it is ?5,rt? 

Is thero reason to trust the preso whnn it rtfuoe3 to priat -what is not faked 

by on with his own skin pm‘tocted by his laskine 

aeu the press honors itself for innestikating while refusing to iEvrstigatn? 

Those are only some of the grin realities that are going to have to be confronted 

if ue ;--,r^ to have a society bearing any resenblance to the one we thought we had. 

If these realities are not f cod and if there is no reform, therc' will be more 

of th,  creeping authoritarianism, of which The Watergate is but :art. 
to 	 inotea6 of rewriting And so, et show that the smoking gun was there all the time, 



around the national fiotiou of the .:Oki, c zun, I show that it VSS there all the time, 

that ono sal, Laic 	considorabls In-Lade:11 wiz able to ?rove it iias there all the tine, 

and that all ts.ct was n6w 	 rcre sTalka. 

NiX0r08 raleas ofigagumt 5, 1974 W813 no Aloe than n 154ht shiming on 	enake 

that W614 therfi 

It adaad deil, not fact. 	 Extra s2aon 

Jefor con;dc.erisg the exa4t lanorze of tha relesed jumit 23 tapes and the 
sore 

sigaificancsa they hold that still ;..q,ain ware 'ever reyorted•by the major NOTUE, hack 

44 	

— 

4-171- 
emenegs 

grimum1.  

Earlier tapes bad beeu dastroysi or 1- ter were olninefl not to exist. 

iiixo was sot out of contact with the world putrid!! Kty BII:lemyne beziroline 

when those arrests 'ware nada and prior to his roturn to Washington 1ati4 on th* 

second day thoreatter, uaea 19. 

or ?IRS NiXOU unaware of chat his release of these tapes, with others to 

follow sit the court's order, would do to those with whom he had 1)QQ" associated. 

Or what it would require of each: defendihr himself or disclosiag tha isorininating 

tnuths about Nixon himself. 

When Netzon had roluotontly 1pt Haldeman and Blarlichmaa relAga the end of 

April, 19,7% h-D knew thus both to be folona who had eomnitted their felonies in his 

interest. Yet he praised them so tilt: two best public servants ever. Why should a 

Pr=.1Adcnt an co,  tit himlf, out himself for sia and agaimat motherhood, the ordinal 

political bluudor, w} t+ ha knaw there 	reIoes and had to know that in timo their 

guilt you'd eloc.? out? 

Uommoe—s:,:ns analysis, not faet, provides the annwer;' he was part of their foIonieso 

They were all is it top:tiler and they sink or awes together. They had hie by the throat. 

This ia tht: sitilmtion arses the ?roblem Nixon never escaped. 

Only two 'months after Haldeman and Ehrlichmaa left, the conservative columnisin 

EVans and Novak (Net 7/6/73) reported the resultant problem 

"Trying to chart President Nikon's stnetegy for survildnir Watergate, his advisers 
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are confrontiaz this tormayitinz dilansA: how dna he disengmce from former lieutenants 
2.R.Kaldeman and John Ehrlich=at witheut darlorously au:ta;,eoniziag then? 

Thiu was prior to John hitaholl's tostiouy tfor71 the Sr:nate Wat:trgete mwrrittee. 

There was less wGryy axout that gitahell would say, and 1- perjr.red hi/LT..11f t: dvfend 

kis old frided auc-1 	 N5j..un. 

"Osis close 1:i:;:or, 	givw; this ap.2raisal of the situation: there is no way 

Haldeman cad Ehrlicb,ro=.1...caa avoid indictmant. The President, therefore, dare not tie 
his defense to theirs. But neither dare ha blame th,t1,7 for the,  scandal for fear of a 
murdrousba,c1;.1 .oh fron them. Ho nuut continuo to ter rat John E. Dais R III' as the cover- 

ThAll 	 thi SDYlato u week ago by White NOuse counsel 'red. Buzharclt 
+Omar:1y violatod that otrater.,,  by :dredilattkr, the President's innocence OR the Aside... 
mask-Ehrlichwan defense... 

But a "knowledgaahls Nines aide" told the eolumniste that Dean "never did anything 

without orders from Haldeman and Ehrlichnan." 

Bmhardtla novo was WA attack on Dean's testimony. 

Tha eolumn posse a close to impossible situation to be contended with. There 

was no way of separating Nixon. amItikatsfron 'gal denan and Llarlishwee end no way of 

of separating Doan from that pair, either. 

Once Nixon opt“d "the coven-up rolAdn and the stonewalling it required rathor 

twit the limited "hang out" anyone but a fear-ridden paranoid of any political exptxi$Alca 

would have taken, this was his problem that could in the end have uo solution short of 

disaster. 

Aut "to target on Dean" guaranteed Dean would go to jail a villain or would have 
transeripts 

to fight back. The tapes show the sunning of the Nixon-4uldenale-Ehrliehmaa trio in 

plotting tho case against '.°C5I,At. What they do not Lalow is how a savvy N.61 liko Dean did 

not realize from his first wroacful net, which was his first act oa returning to Waehiagtos 

duties jURO 19, 1972, made him the incvirble patsy for the pair he should have understood 

to be without serupleA One of the systcries is why Deaso  loyalist or not, did not tumble 

to the inevitability of his havin to puy for the crisso he :,Lew he was sounittieg. 

C'omplv.L.-d to others, D,:an is heroic in The Watergate for his detailed and accurate 

confessions. But compared to what be could have exposed, his marathon performance 
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before the Watcrtats oommitte* treeless of an exposure that it could have boaR. We hays 

Seen sone illustrations. In Dean's defense tho: t is th!-t fact that witnesses do not 
this comnittee's 

teatifr
0=aoe to_What they know it unwanted. The record of tits ztectacultr, popular and purl  

important/despite its defects that neamt it, too, .,,qE3 covering up, is oleari there is 

mush to chose not to go Into. If it elected not to air what eaa hnd testiftsti to 

about the CIA, De nn Gantt be faulted for that. 

With all he xdni remembered in elaborate detail that was rarely in error, Dean 

did not tttttfy to what Hunt's later testimony should have reminded bi of if, indend, 

as seers improbable, hn forgot it 

It is possible to interpret Deant!s testimony as an effort to save himself whitp 

at the seen tire incriminating Nixon as little ns possible, focusing inste,*(i on thoce 

around ninon, those 1 Di from whom it terneu out Nixon eonld not be seporatecl fror. 

Hunt claimed in court when he appealed and before The Watergate eomnittec thet 

evietnoe consinttnt of two notebooks that he needed for hie defenne were not returned 

to him frnt his White hoine Mos. From Nuntla own. description of the co hunts; of those 

notebook, tho names and addresten of those with whojt he torked, the only us to which 

they could be put was incriminating others an0 leyinz out iaa treater detnil wInit he had 

done for bixon. Jr, incriminating Nixon. 

What happened to these notebooks was myritc07 	Noverbe2 5, 1973, wia 

Watergate asoisttnt prosecutor Richard :3en Veniste told this story 	Judo! 'Arica. 

Dean has said he out thoso notebooks throunb the pnenr thredded th dny 

supervised the emptying on Xuut's safe, e1ainin to b,liev,1 they contuinnd infornation 

about the 411sborg break-in, then still unexposed. IsPost 11/6/75) 

But Dean has also testified in public to turainn *YAEXthing  over, those secrets 

to Gray and the rest to FBI &Etats. 

The kriday nofore this IA°tidily admission to Siriea Dena finally 	tht 

prosecution thxxirnxianxnhntkaux a story he had denied only two tontht earlior, that 

these Hunt notebooks mach existed. (Post 11/6/70 Instead he said he "foune thtn in 

January 1973 in a folder holding information about Nixon's tax nnt tstntn matters. 
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A White House spokesman told the ?Ad "The President did not ktow that the 

notebooks were in the estate file.' 13e Voniste told. Si, ca that vhils 1),:an had not 

admitted "misfiling" this Wont evidence, "it is fair to es-ume he 1:11t thin there." (Post 11/6/73) 

This is intended tit show that desperate es MIxoR'Si lying a. ears to have b.em, 

ii looking backward and that while he had to have known tha total dishonesty of his 

sours. one he 'Le* the cover—up trial and stonewalled, Nixon al:eo '-..tmw that hr was 

being covered hy othora to the degree their ova situations 1: emitted. 1114 was not ott,--ly 

aced completPly it 	He know the whole truth had not hem told, ha knell ties Aunt 

4ad worked, he 4ROW aigaifioamt secrets were being kept by those who app ared 

to be confessing all. 
expetiing 

There is tare after mite of this. Without/it hixat might well not have 6ar.a 

lie from the first. Th4 authoritarian Wxot depoaded upon his subordinate nuthoritPriams. 

Another instaRne aiRee forgotten and so little regared hykkelisRjOrkillazg 

that it buried the story OR page 13 (8/3/73) is another exy,,lure Doan could have a± ;de. 
Plc 

It was adduced from one of his little known assistants, Ray 4insey, in the civil suitt41/44-A, 
gij 	 i5444% drnded ts41-F#44/fr..NAll 

6tUs 	d 	d. Kinsey's deposition was filed in court August 2, 1973, It 

here has iaporteaoe not only because it is evidence that all. was still not }lancing out 

but boceoge of wnat it adds to what is knowa ofitab-Astbrrattxkleflatitottacx the kind of 
Colson 

operation RA really ram for Nixon, one of the reasons there imn the z.:,trust ofColson 

when he was not with Nixon as the oths r?! and explanation of what will he clan in *kat 

those June 23 tratsoritts. 

MA) doeestic alyiaz and dirty Irks (Jolson oreratio4s extorded 071s t havinr 

other mombers of the White louse stff ask IRS #for the mimes of contrilmtors to tho 

National Council of Senior Citizens." h=vn the old fotks joined togethtr to help themselves 

is their years of need were not sRfe from Nixon if he or Colson saw any way of teaming 

on them of those who helped them. Colson's exp/anatioa was this outfit is FAving us 

trouble." What he 	by "t amble" is asking"for higher Social Securitt benefits, 

mationai £tc sl. th insurance and other legislation for the elderly."(PiTitles 3/3/73) 

This Was antoversion to Nixon? This made old folt7s And those who helped tact his 

"enemies?" 



Another WW1 Godson's proosurim of Coulon cause, the welid4sowa citizens' group, seeking 

meole of offuotiag honest aleotioms. 
16inaer 

mossy gwore to four such Colson or 	also swore that Colson had asked Wit 

tnsAndknisx inquiry into the :'aeons for "an apparent delay in greetine-  of tam 

tam.-empt exempt status to a California itepublioaa group.' 

Getting tammexempt-4ttus for Repiblicsa aolitical groups while seeing to it that 

the ingitilmte tax-exempt Status esseutisa tD the survival of public 4ron:es was denied 

vas another oi i;olsonis political inactions for Nixon. 

Toying with IRS and blue opmainz :Lt into forbid:Ica arty: is fnether amt of crimes. 

litS d..14 2.1.mpoad. 'White ther 	no contributions j .sixces of ;5,000 to the 

o1d4olks' ocumoil, the only OROS required to b r4ported, the IRS)  'answczing nano 

to 	t;olson...gave figures oa. the mrect -all ik00116 and expeaditures for the council, 

the only figures.: Lmailable."(NriPos 8/5/73) 

Ali we have boon °moldering becenso it is the esof.:ntial cont mat of the 

transcripts Nixon released the end of 	kna of tho130 of J 	23 that follow relates 

to the break-is itself, to 4UHt and bribine bin aid the bribery A. thee undertook for 

Nixon, to the,  uubans wed related matters. How,tver, It is important not to be led to 

believe that these are the only on 	the oily inpeaohuhle offenses, the only sots 

and niodoed for wash Nixon could have bey impeached or that he had to suppwes to 

remain uninpeachede • 

The conplelitY of the polltieel and eririmal operations ia .nor o=. If all 

onaeot ba Irld in niad,,that they are not as limited as the "sacking ,un" fatal 

shot ''Z.OZ, to persuade need be kent in mind. There is virtually no aspect of govern,- 

scut mot ti anted, corrunted or subverted iu bixon's political interest as he and, his 

honchos sew this iatereet end VirWally nothiag he and they would not do, whctrLr or 

not paranoid and without nwnd. if they -pwreeived any 'wed in their emwon effort to 

keel him in office aau to reorder soeioty ea they wanted it reordered. 
the as 

The stark an irrefutable contentints fatal-snot JIM. 2'5 transcripts tend 

to obscure all else. They appear to, be incredible, to record the impossible, but they 

arc only to roal and too trans. They do require analysis because when they were 

7,nrt,:od maoU of their stwIning was not reported. So before gatting to them othcrr 



explanations ear.. 	hel7fUlf, 

Nixon released thorn only bprmuse once again this potcntiell..y euioidal aat wee 

the least daagnroes of hi a altorastives. After he roluaaed thee It ber7auL .iautwa that 

he cm-lee:tad the special prosecutor to haw! than .4nd thil Test of tho iaoralieRtimg 

evideace he did not release ix within three weeks. (vausAevidc colas*, Porgy 9/7/74) 

Nuking the Please hiyzelf p-&,rnitted him to mcka sow,  oxylemation, to play for c break; 

tOaelat hie ocemsAon aud bin criminality Wind; to be,  au litt5-'c of u 00fife,:ss1on and 

otiwr than criminal. If the attempt failed, tlo shoico was; betwcca i.4z,,kill,.; the unscu 

unsuccessful effort and ru 	a;router riak. This ha).d bees delilyza-uted tbs previous 

weekend when Nixwt .tvd a few adiisera hid. themselves at Camp David. 

The Noose Judimiery Cormittee berg voted to ial7mmeh Nixos. Its delibcrutions bad 

bee* televast. They ware isprosSive. The efforts nude by the minority of pre-Niren 

Rpublioans had bees futile, wer*diaputatioun rather than factual, aka txtelet for their 

4110.4m1  to the it:axon hardcors, had actually helpe4 cosvince thv pecplfe *vex eior6 of tha 

impossibility of Nimal innocvsoe; 

The soFUlar reaction to th&#e rublio CANOws nothing idat which had S1M3 bDelt 

telseast bitare was itself close to fmtal to NiX0Re There ws ii.ttl loubt that the 

full Ida usa would 3051= tagra0 	its commit-ea oqd vot4 to impuoh. Dut them would 

first be debates in tho Rouge ohasrber, After these sOrled deliberationa I:1=e vould. be 
would 

the vote that mmenty sowti 	1.1 bill of iadictment tho Hour4 iv,nt to th.zi arate, 

whero 1:.ho trial would b held, Thantbrezmorannitemrglxstiffir aitinotw.;:aczxzx 

What little doubt those 'it that the kouw, wouJi aot mot:. to 14l:,,J4c11, that -1L a& 

would be the second 1'r6sidest it aver votod to inveigh and the first :caLvictzd by the 

Senate, would have ended forev r. if th,J caatatt of these 'use 23 tt_pios aloaci - Lot the 

other efiruin iecriuisetieg evidence but these so completely ecl=prehtinsi'ole and beyond 

explaninia6 away . - )dld be ovor if asy word of their coats:at Ic;i2zed c,at 	tu or 

aoincitiAd 114 	the LOU D% vote■ 

alomo recipired klizom to take his last crest (thanes, to try tc, 	the best 

pousibLi face aR the uglimoss of .his rreaidamoy n tfw. Ilia Fztqr,i;atin, which in to oir 

his =is isal sad subversive sets. 



Thiz is that he hi.:d doure with his Iste4,pril transcripts release. It had sat 

bs-cm fatal. Ilia had thnll bin able to misteTiresent their nostailt Lnd to get away with controlling 
turf or two days 3? news eowrage by first4a4Alipappaltigltimuinr a stattwat and 

the delaying the actual tellmse of th aotualitroaserlyts. 

This ti v, biol./0*er, the Zit:wens Court had ruled. No auatiee sided with EiXOls. 

Hf ho insead dared deify th. Sages Court sac: the Judiciary sonmitt-m voted 

to inpciich, the voto of the fUl; Eouae Auld of the SInate to cowTict would hpv0 helm 

insvf.tkbl:2. and ovxnz1.11.1raik:. 

Aouovor, this acolurate attoapt to to Ais isseakmentxhinnmice 

"encTie" vt this iiglealhaent pass was rtautially suicidal beeause of morn than the 

i8a10=Pill AIO/tt Nixon's guilt. It aeriousIy jeopurdivad others, cnTeeially tbne 

Zars'CO. imilioterlo Of thaw* =ay, lvt us take a few illustrationo ft= the jullitg 
and oUstrueiting jill3t3.C4 041Y. 

Va.damn -nevoid and the eller:our rjuI Not all. Just A fax, aaan.c time not frog the 
e 	 wlstek r7-7 stor ay. onmitteosi  
Mistme3stesnomstttastsztronscripts but fmninnTralvwoosn 

18 foas 
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There were taned eonVersetioas and othar tarort records, riot  to paw 23. They were 

destro ,Ael  tIto7 iklat tirlisa-tunared" or they ltem glieve not to hvirF azipted at 1i. The 

destra,It5olt ur tho3d 18 ei:aJ H tvaf tri-Laut4.1s of t:1-  t.,117" of N.7_y_Or Vi .̂mt 	,71-15h 

ilalaeuan 	 f)f Jun4: 2011972, -4hioh 	finit 	 ccul0 

lade a 	report OR Ith.2t thA 	1"za by thlan leRmt6, Imo the Grgy time) (It' the day 

befon, ue!.i cy,:.1771.flAd by thn socrtis txnarts to _haver hewn deliberate, PU we have peen. 

Why destroy 1.1. Juno 	tcr ar.d lc ve incrininatitz eVidAes of it and 	destroy tot 

a tho»& of Jure 23? The obvious tmorr 	that tht,  earktgr tape was (mta AC).* ianrisinatiag • 

iy those unT1Itin tee Tr:ovals; whvt ie the el.moA v:e. 	s arky goveraw)nt could 

wrc,te,,d c.v.  doubt that i%iron wsir; iris. errcd of All there was to know ae soorinn any of hie 

nuipora-lates obtangli krow3edge. This ir the way w* to:an, with the obvious, that Aix= 

had to halal know all there w to know from th* very first 	Of his ow khowlcdge 

and bacAoze all govt rns-lents t'unction that 144y• 	116.44 of state ;era 	kncrf whit; 

met krfo4. ge hus to wiai or author re tho crucf.n1 doeisions and no advisfr no matbr how 

close CRu vA1014 pay indepoWnat dsoision whin tht head of state himself ia eaaaav:rtd by it. 

It is not unmmonablo to aegoaw that in those earlier eonvors%tions, resctions amid 

00:alentF1 and. erAletivev dolet%d we: t lq:3r rcL;traihqd, More 0g4n, m, re 	 leas 

subjecto -7;h1stiNtJ is special iatarerctations. A listing of thtiee that &r known when 

ext :day. thc: jmel 23 tars ttoat foliased ti cr. w 1 a vuuh clear. 
it&i teher h kfricrfren 

The :lune 23 tapes relase prowInte. „leolvardy to others ah6 -!-.1-eitc-d. to 3T k*aixou'g 

vile or guilt:T involvsnant iu then kiort certain. briof VIVIAN Of'tht hiotOry of the 

destruotio:i of ti  vat part u tbn tioa a +Al.:: first Nixos-Ezlatitzta Lcetinc aftar licldegsa 

had a coif of tYl.e Gr=ly reoountiag of What the 	hal already leKlrne& shown 1,his. It 

also uzlwpecoren the negaitude of the content of the 4uae 23 ta.post aml of the 1yi4c and 

pin-juries skbout them. 

20 foil. 



and. the disa2unranco f 

incriminating? 

Answe 	this c,uestion require 

also relevant and mit that of- ane 23 %1-wn it ss so 

First CI 00 tg. L_ lm and 

en 6/20, 23 tapos 

When  Nixon, by then ruin_:; no real altornativo, 4s1iverefi the June 23,1,i72 tape in 

conformity 	the orclev of t110 StIpreris Oourt alv it was fo-..nt, 

nating evil. nec, there were rtInewofil cerOpcture over tl 	er:truction of 1 r;.1. a 1J.f 

minuto s of hi: uno 20, 1'72 tapc. Jack A 

to the pres-cution" an wonile7ring u 

on (Pest 8/12/74) quotib3. 	close 

tiv.,  erasure 	thv Lune 20 tape 04 

rid of those June 20 words 	thmler,ve 

Nixon tcrik the Juno 20 tap. to Carp David with him en Scptenber 29, 1973,(Pcst C/12/74) 

Steve Bull ehtainezt theUher 5000 tape recorder for Nixon1,3 prE-sonal secratary, Rose 

Mary Woods, on thc, Ilecond day thereafter, October 1. '.hn orasurt! wan en tith.: imchinc, 

ancerdins to thcf court's expafts. ',,Pcst 8/12/74) Thre TY,,q;71c only hag acce!ss to this 

taps, Nixon, Bull and Uoods. Assuming that there was not earlier erasure finakck by 

the repeated fit ,meted erasures by this 'Mar 5000, who couliL have hai access to the 

office an-i thE: 	of -no Preridont's long-tim% confi6.mtin1 svcrt.tery plus 
this pirt-1 

lodge of th content bf tilT4 tape plus access to it plan 21°2111Etrti 

awareness of th- t-,4. for this incriainntin,r,  content to kilan.:Tear 	 1'2,2-41;,zoss 

tip risk jail for it plus so st7ong a desire fry it to disET 

Originally ass Woods tole] the; court she r71 ,21t haw oraxlicato fin ninuti:s Est -lost 

of this tape by accident, in an impessible ezercine that be;aame known ns "Real -,-2rytS 

stretch," It roquireol that oho r-aoh far to answor the phone anti for all five ninutos 

of that CoillParSa"b.:041 contort her body to keep her fact on the pedal control aa 	.p 

the machine running for no of r-anen an4 in thv nrrcore" utie at tLat, ',Typify 1:gt 

wit reasonablmoss. ShQ pleniot under ;lath erasing uli of it in thost pmoz' 	.orc 

Judge Sirica4 his 1,-avos Bull and Nixon only. 

They alone could answer and neither 

The distinction is without meaning, If Bull dial it it could not be for selfish rcasone 

and it cannot btu conceived that he would engage in anything like this on 	own. 



Ther ia but cue Nan who has limitless access to all the white ilenso aay or ni;ht0 

tho prtsident„ 

Aneti. s 0112 man who above all had reason to want what ha had Edna, acialow1c0,gst, heart 
T 'by 

or just blurted out ah h,..!arin;; what tho 2.Bi had learne aboat The WitcrEato anis these 

inVolvet is Richur71 Nixon - if for no other reason because of 	prier naationship 

with hunt 	t-ics: thaugh Casimin with hunt, at thr_ tin: of the Bay of Pigs and when 

Cushman was Deputy DIrector of tho CIA and Balt was chief of Nixon's personal gestapo* 

The uo.-ninf_ Gs June 200 th, timo et' this orased tape, coincides 	firnt 

7t tia;4ii~:. rp;xotind to iiixorai of what r‘hn 2B1 Leo. aira6y kracet Icarned., 	thu entiray 

j.4.5uorwit Gray ri;port to Halionan conta:u:ot, it, This eir include hunt ant. his (;u bens, 

a link to thli criite ant to tho CONIten 11UB-to 

By 	1975 iiruyints them tapes wholesale was guarantee of il,Toachuent if not 

jail, The Loot that coult be dare*. is testrouction of the %,ost incrintinatinliZa4 

isiicausL: this iat.tial tape waa without rkqssenablo: d.oubt this mcst incriminating, 

"4ecauso Lii7ZU anci "aldoman could not have 4otm without reaction to the trainer poset by 

what the iBi hai alreaty luarnee ant its forecast of whatine.vitably woula fol ow, 

nethius coul b.. more: incr:il.i4ting• 

At 1..hut Izica.-41t 41ixon 4410r every reason to "otaic•v hio trpes would a vc.r becono known* 

Otherwise ho'4 have untwi the taping ano deltroyet all the tapes that coin 

Cfric.; th4r oxistonce was known, any ivstruction wsn criminal, D- struction hn, to be 

11.i .46t ZU tht.i liost ossoutl.:Al 	 :.1.2ann 'J hat taaaginL as was the tap of 

Juno 2) onoujh to force him out after new thantwo ycars of uninp achmmt - in 

Nixon's o:;11 cvaluatiun the June 20 tape Nit evtm vora dauaging to him, 
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Were ow to read of tbesegacts is a novel in which they MQXV not wotended to 

be realities, lerior to thg Presidency of Richard Hisixn Nixon it trould 	1_-ared as 

so ispos-6ibl4 and tha novel ve sale oomeroialilia:4: W. Janke 

This is not fiction, aot a novel, and it is the naked truth about Nixon awl his 

Presidency - e Presidency iS of the nuclear ago ia wUch as alcat hnd KLh finger OR 

our buttoa. 

It ai.so 	unyes1 t. hat /IOW? of thin coulci 	t!itheat 	to -Li. 

Oeo thiv hAve 'he cr. pomible? 

Quil the FBI and sill those benate and aouse coiLittewn hobs been doia4;xa 

bona fida ium4tigution without learning of u suLctawaisI slount of this if sot all? 

The available avideice says that none Lid learn any other way. 

Rowver, it just is Rot poordhle that the avunted FLI .did not it,urn enouch, 

without toe taxa. 

Yet no word of this kind of knowldge eau Qvel. leaktes., dLip-1.ta the Lxgo numbar 

Of agents involved/ in tho investiaation and. the larskr huo:bay of sot:roes available to 

theme 

fiord of naytning like this was 311W in agy of the zany court-i?rooredingw. 

No siatas inuiotnont of the vary malty hasima uowa 'prior to the reles.o of the 

Jos. 2:3 tapes inolud.N3 aw charge "ftsed on agy evidenc*, like ,:;hit it holds. 

SO single Con4ressnam of Senator made a charge rale:Ain:4 &ay knowicdge. 
ijo!.;sna of People if not blvdrds had sone kuwolcdce. ;John Vimn. told. 	that 

his own of 	wort fui:. of eo"1,, with kno41tOzo of the blackmail otymnts alon. 

Can the y' ham sot .oss of other Namdking guns" other official 	 - or of the 

speed with which Nixon wa;.; told all he did hot know on 	own. that he ha0 to be told 

immediately? 

Frola toloyale.No, alkirators to Secret Service ag.nts to staff p.,,opla there has to 

bay, IDAa solo with scale knoviledge. 

Their loyalty was to iii to the man not the country. Their silenec kelt hiss 	4 
4.4 	pl 	 (i 44 AL- 

Unispeachod. -444 / 
Jut it wrecked the country. 	 1/.6e/- 4'6 0 


